City of
Richmond

Report to Committee
Planning and Development Division

To:

Planning Committee

Date:

July7,2016

From:

Wayne Craig
Director, Development

File:

RZ 15-709884

Re:

Application by 1037533 BC Ltd. for Rezoning at 8620 Railway Avenue from
Single Detached (RS1/E) to Town Housing (ZT80)- Railway Avenue

Staff Recommendation

That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9563, to create the "Town Housing
(ZT80) -Railway Avenue" zone, and to rezone 8620 Railway A venue from the "Single
Detached (RSl/E)" zone to the "Town Housing (ZT80)- Railway Avenue" zone, be introduced
and given first reading.
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Staff Report
Origin

1037533 BC Ltd. has applied to the City of Richmond for permission to rezone 8620 Railway
A venue from the "Single Detached (RS 1/E)" zone to a new site-specific zone entitled "Town
Housing (ZT80)- Railway Avenue", to permit the development of 17 townhouses including
three (3) affordable housing units, with vehicle access from an existing lane offRailway Avenue
(Attachment 1). The subject site currently contains an existing two-storey dwelling, which is
proposed to be demolished at future development stage. A topographic survey of the subject site
is included in Attachment 2.
Findings of Fact

A Development Application Data Sheet providing details about the development proposal is
attached (Attachment 3).
Surrounding Development

Existing development immediately surrounding the subject site is as follows:
To the North, immediately across a City-owned pedestrian walkway, are two (2) vacant lots
zoned "Single Detached (RS 1/E)" that are owned by the Richmond Hospital Foundation (8540,
8560 Railway A venue).
To the South, immediately across the existing east-west lane that daylights to Railway Avenue,
are four (4) single-family dwellings on lots zoned "Compact Single Detached (RC1)" fronting
onto Railway A venue, with vehicle access to an existing north-south rear lane.
To the East are three (3) single-family dwellings on lots zoned "Single Detached (RSl/E)" and
"Single Detached (RS 1/B)", which front Calder Road.
To the West, immediately across Railway Avenue, is the Railway Greenway and beyond that are
single-family dwellings on lots zoned "Single Detached (RS1/E)", which front Lancelot Drive.
Related Policies & Studies

Official Community Plan (OCP)
The 2041 OCP Land Use Map designation for the subject site is "Neighbourhood Residential".
This land use designation allows single detached dwellings, duplexes, and townhouses. This
redevelopment proposal is consistent with this land use designation.
Arterial Road Policy
The subject site is currently undesignated on the Arterial Road Development Map in the OCP.
The Arterial Road Policy indicates that rezoning applications for townhouse development on
arterial roads may be considered in areas not identified on the Arterial Road Development Map if
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the site is within walking distance of a City Community Centre (i.e., 800 mora 10-minute walk)
or a City park/open space (i.e., 400 mora 5-minute walk). The subject site is located within
800 m of the playing fields and pitch'n'putt adjacent to West Richmond Community Centre, and
is located directly across from the Railway Greenway, which is part of the City's trails system.
The subject proposal also reflects the following Arterial Road Policy criteria for the siting of
townhouse developments in areas not identified on the Arterial Road Development Map:
•

That the proposal involve a land assembly with at least 50 m frontage on a major arterial
road (such as Railway Avenue);

•

Leave a residual site for future townhouse development with at least 50 m frontage on a
major arterial road;

•

Enable the provision of shared vehicle access to future townhouse development in the
block by means of a statutory right-of-way or other arrangement suitable to the City; and,

•

Ensure that vehicle access points to townhouse development is set back at least 50 m
from a minor arterial road intersection.

Floodplain Management Implementation Strategy
The proposed redevelopment must meet the requirements of the Richmond Flood Plain
Designation and Protection Bylaw 8204. Registration of a flood indemnity covenant on Title is
required prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw.
Public Consultation

A rezoning sign has been installed on the subject property. In response to the placement of the
rezoning sign on the property, Staff received a phone call from the Richmond Hospital
Foundation, who own the two (2) properties to the north of the subject site (8540 and 8560
Railway Ave). The nature oftheir inquiry was whether there were any implications to the
redevelopment potential of their properties if the townhouse proposal at the subject site proceeds.
Staff provided information that a similar proposal could be considered on their two (2) properties
by way of shared vehicle access through the subject site or through direct vehicle access to
Railway Avenue (subject to City's Transportation Department approval).
Should the Planning Committee endorse this application and Council grant 1st reading to the
rezoning bylaw, the bylaw will be forwarded to a Public Hearing, where any area resident or
interested party will have an opportunity to comment.
Public notification for the Public Hearing will be provided as per the Local Government Act.
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Analysis

Density, Form, and Affordable Housing
The Arterial Road Policy specifies a typical density of 0.60 FAR (Floor Area Ratio) for
townhouse developments on arterial roads, subject to the applicant providing a cash-in-lieu
contribution to the City's Affordable Housing Reserve Fund in the amount of $2.00 per buildable
square foot prior to rezoning.
For townhouse developments, the Arterial Road Policy provides for the consideration of
additional density ofup to 0.70 FAR in the following situations:
• where significant road dedication, or frontage improvements on two or more streets is
required;
• on a land assembly with more than 100 m frontage;
• on a site that is in close proximity to a neighbourhood service center, park or other nonresidential land use; or
• where additional community benefits are provided (e.g. significant tree protection etc.)
As part of the townhouse proposal at the subject site, the applicant proposes to build three (3)
affordable housing units, comprising approximately 15% of the total building area, which are to
be secured through a housing agreement registered on title prior to Development Permit
1ssuance.
The three (3) affordable housing units are proposed within one (1) of the west buildings fronting
Railway A venue, and are centrally located on-site. Individual private outdoor spaces are
provided for each unit in the form of a yard at-grade or a balcony.
Consistent with the OCP policies to provide for a variety of housing to meet the needs of
families and an aging population, the affordable housing units that are proposed at the subject
site include a mix of family-oriented and ground-oriented designs. The type and size of each
unit is as follows:
Number of Units

Unit Type

Minimum Unit Area
as per Affordable
Housing Strategy

Proposed
Unit Size

1

1 Bdrm +Den

50 m" (535 ff)

58.45 m2 (629.1 ff)

2

3 Bdrm

2

91 m (980 ff)

Total: 3

116.59 m2 (1 ,255 ff)
Total: 291.62 m• (3,139 W)
(approx. 15% of total
floor area proposed)

Consistent with the Arterial Road Policy considerations for additional density, staff note that this
is the first townhouse proposal in the City to include built affordable housing units, which exceed
the requirements of the City's Affordable Housing Strategy and which provide a significant
community benefit. Therefore staff are supportive of an increase in density beyond the typical
0.60 FAR for this townhouse proposal, to account for the built affordable housing units.
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On this basis, a new site-specific zone entitled "Town Housing (ZT80)- Railway Avenue" is
proposed for this development with a maximum base density of 0.60 FAR together with an
additional 0.12 FAR provided that prior to first occupancy of the building, the applicant includes
the three (3) affordable housing units on-site, comprising approximately 15% of the total
building area, which are to be secured by way of a housing agreement registered on title prior to
Development Permit issuance.
The ZT80 zone also reflects the applicant's proposal to:
•

Allow a minimum 4.5 m front yard setback in favour of a minimum 6.0 m rear yard
setback along the interface with existing single-family dwellings to the east; and,

•

Allow a maximum lot coverage with buildings of 4 7%.

Site Planning, Access, and Parking
The development site is a large lot of 2,628 m 2 (28, 287 ft 2) in area (after road dedication),
located on the east side of Railway Avenue, between Francis Road and Colbeck Road, in the
Blundell planning area.
The proposed site layout consists of two (2) three-storey buildings containing a total of 11 units
fronting Railway Avenue to the west of a proposed north-south drive aisle that bisects the site;
and two (2) triplex buildings to the east of the drive aisle, which are two-storeys in height. The
siting of the triplexes enables a 6.0 m rear yard setback interface with existing single-family
dwellings to the east and a larger centrally-located outdoor amenity space to be provided.
The primary pedestrian entries for the west buildings are proposed to be from Railway A venue,
while the pedestrian entries for the east buildings are proposed from the internal north-south
drive aisle. Ground floor garages/carports are arranged along the internal drive aisle.
A single vehicle access point to the site is proposed via an existing 4.0 m wide east-west Cityowned lane, which is required to be widened by an additional2.0 mas part of this redevelopment
proposal. The internal drive-aisle on the subject site, which extends north from the widened
east-west lane, has the potential to provide shared access to future developments to the north by
means of a Statutory Right-of-Way for public-right-of-passage, which must be registered on title
prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw.
Consistent with the parking requirements in Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, a total of 31 resident
vehicle parking spaces are proposed, of which 12 spaces are proposed in a tandem arrangement.
Prior to rezoning approval, a restrictive covenant preventing the conversion of tandem parking
area into storage or habitable space is required to be registered on title.
Of the 31 resident vehicle parking spaces, one (1) standard sized vehicle parking space is
proposed for each affordable housing unit, which are to be located in a carport located directly
adjacent to the units, consistent with the zoning bylaw.
Consistent with the zoning bylaw, a total of five (5) visitor parking spaces are proposed on-site,
one ( 1) of which is a handicapped visitor parking space. One ( 1) of the proposed visitor parking
spaces is provided over and above the parking requirements in Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500.
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A total of 22 resident bicycle parking spaces (Class 1) are proposed, and a bicycle rack for four
(4) visitor bicycle parking spaces (Class 2) is proposed adjacent to the pedestrian pathway
between the west buildings.
Conceptual development plans are contained in Attachment 4.

Amenity Space
Consistent with the OCP and Council Policy 5041, the applicant will provide a contribution in
the amount of $17,000 ($1 ,000/unit) prior to rezoning, in-lieu of providing on-site indoor
amenity space.
Outdoor amenity space will be provided on-site, and is proposed to be centrally located on the
east side of the subject site between the two (2) triplex buildings. Based on the preliminary
design, size of the proposed outdoor amenity spaces complies with the OCP requirements of
6 m 2 per unit (102m2). Staff will work with the applicant at the Development Permit application
review stage to ensure that the configuration and design of the outdoor amenity space meets the
design guidelines in the OCP.

Tree Retention and Replacement
The applicant has submitted a Certified Arborist's Report; which identifies on-site and off-·site
trees, assesses tree structure and condition, and provides recommendations on tree retention and
removal relative to the proposed development. The Report assesses eight (8) bylaw-sized trees
on the subject property, one (1) bylaw-sized tree on the neighbouring property to the east (8631
Calder Road), and three (3) street trees on City-owned property.
The City's Tree Preservation Coordinator has reviewed the Arborist's Report, conducted on-site
visual tree assessment, and concurs with the report recommendations to:
•

Remove eight (8) trees located on the subject site due to poor condition (tag# 588, 589,
590, 591, 592, 593, 594, 595). These trees are either dying (sparse canopy foliage), have
been previously topped, or exhibit structural defects such as cavities at the main branch
union and co-dominant stems with inclusions. As a result, these trees are not good
candidates for retention and should be removed and replaced.

•

Retain Tree D located on the neighbouring property to the east. This tree will not be
impacted by the proposed development.

Replacement trees are specified at a 2: 1 ratio as per the OCP.
The City's Parks Department Arboriculture staff have reviewed the Arborist's Report as it relates
to the trees in the boulevard along Railway Avenue on City-owned property, and have the
following comments:
•

5045918
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Trees B and C are in poor condition. The Parks Department authorizes the removal of
these trees.

Tree Protection
One (1) street tree on City-owned property and one (1) tree on the neighbouring property to the
east are to be retained and protected (i.e., Trees A and D). The applicant has submitted a Tree
Retention Plan showing the trees to be retained and the measures taken to protect them at
development stage (Attachment 5). To ensure that the trees identified for retention are protected
at development stage, the applicant is required to complete the following items prior to final
adoption of the rezoning bylaw:
•

Submission to the City of a contract with a Certified Arborist for the supervision of all works
conducted within or in close proximity to tree protection zones. The contract must include
the scope of work required, the number of proposed monitoring inspections at specified
stages of construction, any special measures required to ensure tree protection, and a
provision for the arborist to submit a post-construction impact assessment report to.the City
for review.

•

Submission to the City of a survival security in the amount of $12,500 for the tree located in
the boulevard on City-owned property labelled as Tree A. The survival security will not be
released until construction and landscaping on-site and off-site is completed, a landscape
inspection has been passed by City staff, and the Arborist's post-construction impact
assessment report is received by the City. The City may retain a portion of the security for a
one-year maintenance period from the date of the landscape inspection to ensure that the tree
surv1ves.

•

Prior to demolition of the existing dwelling on the subject site, installation of tree protection
fencing around Tree A to be retained (note: Tree D will not be impacted by the proposed
development on the subject site). Tree protection fencing must be installed to City standards
in accordance with the City's Tree Protection Information Bulletin Tree-03 prior to any
works being conducted on-site, and must remain in place until construction and landscaping
on-site is completed.

Tree Replacement
The applicant wishes to remove the eight (8) trees that are in poor condition from the subject site
(tag# 588, 589, 590, 591, 592, 593, 594, 595). The 2:1 replacement ratio requires a total of 16
replacement trees. Replacement trees shall be a minimum size of 6 em deciduous caliper or 3.5
m high conifer, as per the OCP. At the Development Permit application stage, the Landscape
Plan will be reviewed to ensure that the required replacement trees are to be planted on-site and
to ensure consistency with the design guidelines in the OCP. Prior to Development permit
issuance, a Letter of Credit is also required to be submitted by the applicant, which must be
based on 100% of the cost estimate for the works provided by the Landscape Architect
(including hard and soft landscape costs, fencing, installation, and contingency).
For the removal of Trees Band C from the boulevard on City-owned property, the applicant is
required to submit a cash-in-lieu contribution to the City's Tree Compensation Fund prior to
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final adoption of the rezoning bylaw. The Parks Department has identified that the value ofthe
required contribution is $2,600.
Existing Legal Encumbrances
There is an existing 3.0 m wide statutory right-of-way for the sanitary sewer registered on title of
the subject lot (located along the entire east property line of the subject site). Encroachment into
the right-of-way is not permitted. The owner is aware of the charge on title and the proposed
conceptual plans do not show any encroachment into the right-of-way.
Public Art
In response to the City's Public Art Program (Policy 8703), the applicant proposes a voluntary
contribution to the City's Public Art Reserve Fund at a rate of $0.77 per buildable square foot
(not including the affordable housing units); for a total contribution in the amount of $13,265.
Townhouse Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy
The applicant has committed to achieving an EnerGuide Rating System (ERS) score of 82 and
providing pre-ducting for solar hot water heating for the proposed development. Prior to
rezoning bylaw adoption, the applicant must:
a) retain a Certified Energy Advisor (CEA) to complete an evaluation report to confirm the
details of the construction requirements needed to achieve EnerGuide 82 (based on the
energy performance of the most marginal units); and
b) register a restrictive covenant on title, specifying that all units are to be built and
maintained according to the construction specifications identified in the CEA's evaluation
report, and that all units are pre-ducted for solar hot water heating.
Site Servicing and Frontage Improvements
Prior to rezoning, the applicant must enter into a Servicing Agreement for the design and
construction of servicing connections, upgrades, and frontage improvements as outlined in
Attachment 6. Generally, the required improvements include: widening ofthe existing east-west
lane along the south property line, boulevard improvements along Railway Avenue, and
improvements to the existing east-west walkway along the north property line.
Rezoning Considerations
The list of Rezoning Considerations is included in Attachment 6, which has been agreed to by
the applicant (signed concurrence on file).
Design Review and Future Development Permit Application Considerations

A Development Permit application is required for the subject proposal to ensure consistency with
the design guidelines for townhouses contained in the OCP, and with the existing neighbourhood
context.
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Further refinements to site planning, landscaping, and architectural character will be made as
part of the Development Permit application review process, including:
•

Review of the proposed colour palette and exterior building materials to ensure
consistency with the OCP design guidelines for townhouses.

•

Opportunities to break up the repetitive unit design of the buildings fronting Railway
Avenue.

•

Conceptual illustration of the required improvements to the east-west walkway along the
north property line (showing both the off-site concept as well as the concept within the
statutory right-of-way that is to be granted on-site).

•

Improvements to the Landscape Plan, including but not limited to: the required number of
replacement trees, low-level landscaping/fencing along the north side yard, additional
soft landscaping on-site including around the outdoor amenity space, and finalizing the
design of the permeable paver banding treatment over the internal drive-aisle.

•

Demonstrating that all of the relevant accessibility features are incorporated into the
proposed Convertible Unit design, and that aging-in-place features can be incorporated
into all units.

•

Reviewing the applicant's design response to the principles of Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design (CPTED).

Additional items may be identified as part of the Development Permit application review
process. The Development Permit application must be processed to a satisfactory level prior to
rezoning approval.
Financial Impact

This rezoning application results in an insignificant Operational Budget Impact (OBI) for off-site
City infrastructure (such as roadworks, waterworks, storm sewers, sanitary sewers, street lights,
street trees and traffic signals).
Conclusion

This redevelopment proposal is to rezone 8620 Railway Avenue from the "Single Detached
(RS 1/E)" zone to a new site-specific zone entitled "Town Housing (ZT80) -Railway Avenue"
zone, to permit the development of 17 townhouses.
The proposal is consistent with the land use designation contained within the OCP and with
siting criteria for townhouses not already identified on the Arterial Road Development Map. The
conceptual development plans attached are generally consistent with the Development Permit
guidelines for townhouses contained in the OCP. Further design review and analysis will be
undertaken as part of the Development Permit application.
Staff note that this townhouse development proposal is the first of its kind in the City to include
three (3) affordable housing units on-site, which are to be secured through a housing agreement
registered on title prior to Development Permit issuance.
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It is recommended that Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9563 be introduced
and given first reading.

@Cynthia Lussier
Planner 1
CL:rg
Attachment 1: Location Map/Aerial Photo
Attachment 2: Site Survey
Attachment 3: Development Application Data Sheet
Attachment 4: Conceptual Development Plans
Attachment 5: Proposed Tree Management Drawing
Attachment 6: Rezoning Considerations
·
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Attachment 3

Address:

8620 Railway Avenue

Applicant:

1037533 BC Ltd.

Planning Area(s):

Blundell
---------------------------------------------------------Existing

Proposed

Owner:

1037533 BC Ltd.

No change

Site Size (m"'):

2, 720 m"' (29,27 4 ft")

Land Uses:

Single-detached dwelling

2,628 m"' (28,287 ft")
(after 2.0 m road dedication along
south property line)
17 townhouse units

OCP Designation:

Neighbourhood Residential

No change

Zoning:

Single Detached (RS1/E)

Number of Units:

1

Town Housing (ZT80)- Railway
Avenue
17

Other Designations:

The Arterial Road Policy provides
siting criteria for townhouses along
arterial roads.

On Future
Subdivided Lots

I

Bylaw Requirement

I

Consistent with the Arterial Road
Policy.

Proposed

I

Variance

Floor Area Ratio:

Max. 0.72

0.72

none permitted

Lot Coverage - Buildings:

Max. 47%

46%

none

Max. 65%

64.3%

none

Min. 25%

27.4%

none

Lot Size (min. dimensions):

N/A

N/A

none

Lot Width (min. dimension):

50 m

59.57 m (before 2.0 m
road dedication)

none

Lot Coverage - Buildings,
Structures, and Non-Porous
Surfaces:
Lot Coverage - Live Plant
Material:

57.57 m (after 2.0 m
road dedication)
35m

45.66 m (average)

none

Setback- Front Yard (m):

Min. 4.5 m

5.34 m

none

Setback- Rear Yard (m):

Min. 3.0 m

6.06 m

none

Setback- Side Yard (m):

Min. 3.0 m

North - 3.19 m
South- 3.07 m

none

12m

11.93 m

none

Lot Depth (min. dimension):

Height (m):

5045918
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icle Parking Spaces-

RZ 15-709884

2 (R)/unit
housin
Affordable
1 (R)/unit
housi
0.2 (V) per unit

none

=

none

4
On-Site Vehicle Parking Spaces- Total:
On-Site Vehicle Parking SpacesHandica

0.02 of

Tandem Parking Spaces:
Small Car Parking Spaces:

Permitted (max 50%)=
15

Amenity Space- Indoor:
Amenity Space- Outdoor:
Other:

5045918

Min.

unit

36 spaces

none

1 space

none

12 spaces

none

8 spaces

none

Cash-in-lieu

none

2

107 m (1,152 ft

Tree replacement compensation required for loss of bylaw-sized trees.

CNCL - 257

2

)

none

CNCL - 258

(0) ZONING USE

MAX HEIGHT -

fRONTYARD -

(H) BUILDING HEIGHT:

(I) SETBACK:

(K) PARKING'

-

®cD

~

"'
~

"i5

w

NTS

9M

2 PER DWELLING UNIT

LOCATION MAP

s ITE

(J) OUTDOOR AMENITY

MflX - 45%

(G) BUILDING COVERAGE:

6M
SIOEYARD - 2M
REARYARD - 6M

1 PER LOT

TOTAL GROSS FLOOR AREA

MAX 40%

6M

28

6.06M (19'1n

REAR YARD -

1.25 PER DWELLING UNIT X17=22

RESIDENTIAL BICYCLE STORAGE

0.2 PER DWELLING UNIT X17= 4

VISITOR BICYCLE

RESIDENTIAL

VISITOR BIKE RACK

BICYCLE

1 DISABLED

22 (INSIDE GARAGE)

3 REGULAR

VISITOR PARKING:

FT.)

12 REGUlAR (TANDEM)

8 SMALL

RESIDENTIAL PARKING: 11 REGUlAR

AMENITY 107.0 SQ.M. (1152.0 SQ.

3.19M (10'6~)
3.07M (10'1")

N. SIDEYARO S. SJDEYARD -

FRONlYARD FACING RAILWAY -

5,34M (17'6")

2339 SQ. FT./28287 SO. FT- 8.3,;

BUILDING HEIGHT 11.93M

PERMEABLE PAVERS

1 EXTRA SMALL PARKING

UNIT X17 = 3

~

~
~

w

"

28287 SO FT = 46.0% (VARIANCE REQUIRED)

0.02X3=1)

I

I

SEE DWG A5]

TOTAL NON POROUS AREA: 18203 SO. fT./ 28287 SO. FT = 64.3,;
28287 SO. FT - 27.4X

LIVE PlANT AREA: 7745 SQ. FT, /

13018 SQ. FT.

TOTAL FLOOR AREA 3139SF (15%) -

1 TYPE A4 UNIT (629SF)

[3 RENTAL UNITS: 2 TYPE A3 (1255SF) &

17 UNITS INCLUDE

0.72 (AFTER ROAD DEDICATION)

1,892SM (20,367 SF) GROSS FLOOR AREA

PROPOSED

(INCLUDE 1 HANDICAPPED PARKING

0.2 VISITOR PARKING

1 PER RENTAL AFFORDABLE X3 = 3

MAX TANDEM ARRANGEMENT =14 (28X507.)

2 PER DWELLING UNITS X14 =

SSM X17 = 102 SM (1D98 SF)

6.D SM (64.58 SF) PER UNIT

REAR YARD -

NORTH AND SOUTH SIDEYARD

3M

4.5M
-

FRONTYARD FACING RAILWAY -

12M

MAX 65%

MAX MAIN BUILDING HEIGHT -

FOR UVE PlANT -MIN 25%

FOR NON-POROUS AREA -

FOR BUILDING -

(20,367 SF)

1,892.16 SM

0.72
0.72 X 2,628 SM =

0.55 TO 454.5 SM

O.J TO REST OF SITE AREA

PROPOSED REZONING

(ZT80-RAILWAY AVENUE)

CURRENT ZONING

AFTER 2M ROAD DEDICATION

(UNDER RS1 ZONING)

(f) NUMBER OF UNIT:

~H

::s

(C) LOT AREA:

(E) FLOOR AREA RATIO

2,720 SM (29,274SF)

APPROX 2,628 SM (APPROX 28,287SF)
CURRENT: RS1/E,

(B) LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

BEFORE 2M ROAD DEDICATION

8620 RAILWAY AVENUE, RICHMOND, BC

LOT 16, SECTION 24, BLOCK 4 NORTH RANGE 7 WEST, NWD PlAN 3285

(A) CIVIC ADDRESS:

DEVELOPMENT DATA

REZONING FOR PROPOSED TOWNHOUSE AT
8620 RAILWAY AVENUE, RICHMOND, BC

-
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EAST ELEV

3/32~

TO 1' -0~

EAST INTERNAL ELEV

~ 3/32" TO 1'-0"

(2\

VACANT LOT
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EXISTING 2 STOREY
SINGLE FAMILY HOUSE

!

I

ELEVATIONS

RICHMONDBC

8620 RAILWAY AVENUE

TOWNHOUSE AT
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59 1
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c

o scaffold urion with weak o ttochments and

to

the desi gn ore not 'Nooanted to

to its

very poor

This tree hos multiple $!em s originating or o ne location. These ste ms ore weokty atloehed with
itlCiuded bark. It has o history pt ur~ing (lopping end he ading c uls) wilh signs of decoy {I.e. cavities
and tros.s} a t the pn;ning Sites. Refe rred lo Perks Deportment for 1\ufher ac tion.

This neighbouring !ree hen o history cf pruning (lop ping and heading cvl s) lor power tine
cleara nce . This tree is loca ted w ith sufficient se tba c k to ll'e sub ject pro perty tho: no protection
measure~ ore· re quired w ithin ! hi~ site.

A.pple

Plum

u

:(I) X/.~

This tree is loca te d on cityproperty. tt is b ifurcated and has a hisiOIY o f pruning (topping and
headin g) wil h sig ns o f decoy o t the- p ru ning si te~. u is in lecte d by c onke r over ITIQ!e than ho!f o f it'
flunk a rea. Referred to Ports Deporlm e n t for further oclion.

Che rry

This cily-¢'1.·ned tree is in good cond f10n, with o minor strvduro l de Feel rela ted to on inherent
we akness in the union o f tho main st em~ at I .Sm high. n ho~ a history o f powCI" r:ne deoronce
pruning but the pruning woundi o re smoDa nd oppsar to be weHcompartmeotoliled.

Jt·j~ tree he~ mulliple stem ollochment ot o scolfcld union with we ak of!oct,me nts and
included bark. The w ound of o n historic c a -c:IOI'T'Ilnanl stem l01lure developed o ca vi ty
under !he o the r co-dominant stem union.
II has a hiSlOI)· prvning I lopping a nd heading c uts) w ith decay visible a t the pruning sites.
lis crown is dyi ng b oct Indicatin g very poor health condition.
This tree is d f"ecHy conftic.ling with the proposed constrvclion and d tJe !o its very poot
cond itiOn. smO:t size and !ow votue. revhlons to the d e sig n o re not w orronted to
a cc o mmcoote its re te n tion .

wa~ pre viously removed and a cOlumn of decoy has
developed at the site o f injury.
The remaining 3 stems ore we a kly ottoc he d w ith inc!uded bark.
The w hole tree Is inlected w ith the b lock. knot fv ngl.
This tree is cflfeclly coofticting with th e proposed construction and dve to Us very poor
condition. sma!l size and low volue. re'o'isioos to th e design ore not worronted to
o::commodate its rete ntion.

t;ry ' '.:;rb

......

rtt<Jy <l l'JI6/

{A~:PO'•'e'd

C~~

?¢1l i. Co;;:O'

r.zlt\!

fic.tl"..\o'O

f.I~J~' j

j,t,ppt~v~H:I t; ~·

lr.:a«.o.-c;

f'I Qiti¢ 1

~e-YO'·~·

!'l'e'M"...,....C

~igns

decay o! the pruning sites.
One of the co-domlnont ste ms

of

Rem ove

This !tee is hdf dead w ith imminent stem failure.
this tree is drect:y confllc ring with I he proposed c onsrructio o a nd d ue to ifs very p oor
condition, small Sze a nd low votue. revisio ns to the de$ign ere not waronted to
occcmmodale its rete ntion.

This m ulti-stemmed tree has o histo ry o t pruning (topping and heeding cuts) wit h

Remo ve

Re mov e

Re move

Remove

This IYI'...dli-stemmed tree hos a history of pruning {to p ping and h eading c uts) w ith d ecay
visible o l lt'le pruning sites.
1M tree is dreclty can bicting w ith the proposed construction and due to its very poor
condi lion. small size a n d row v otue. revisio ns to the design ae net warontcd to
occommodote its re tention.

c ondition, smelt 1ze and !oW va h.Jc, rC'Visions to the design ore not worronteCI to
occommodote its retention.
·

l his tree is cirectlv connic ting with the proposed comtruction ond due

This multl·slemrned tree hos o h~ tory of pruning {topping and heoding cu ts) w!lh Clecov
visible at the pruning sites ond ~P rot d e c oy fungal infection ob~ed.

occommodole !Is retention.

condi1ion. small 9ze and !ow value. re v isio ru

n ho5 mulliple ribbed reactio n w ood o!ong lh~ stems and the major Embs.
This tree ~ directly c onfti c ting with lh& propose d comlruc!ion and due to its very poor

visible ot the pruning site s.

This mulli-~temme d tree has o history o f pruning {lo p pin g e nd heocf!OQ c uts) with decoy

occcrnmodol e it s retention.

11 hos a histOI't pruning (loppinQ ond heodino cu ts) .....i th d e coy visible or the prunin9 site s.
11i crowr. is dyif\g bock. indcallng vert poor heo!th condition.
This tree is cireclly conllicling wilh !he proposed construction a nd due lo ils very POO!'
c o ndition. smo!t :lire and iOw value. revisions lo the design ore not wmo n!ed to

o ttocllme n t at

its reten licn.

This tree has mvlliple stem
inck.Y.ied boric.

occommodote

condition. small gze and low votue. revisions to the design ore n o! wooonted to

included bork.
It has o history p runing {topping and headin g cv ts) wil h d e coy visible a t the p n.;ning si tes.
tis c row n is d'(ing bock indi cating very poor health c o ndition.
This tree is directly c onflicting with the proposed con struc tion ond d!Je to its vef)' poor
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u denotes~ • a tre e r< Y~( paor condition tha t is deemed not -.icbte fOf rel en1ion in active lend vse areas dve to pce-eXi ~ling advanced heart• aeal'le or signl fi c::r.~
strvc turot defects.
M denotes Ms;r.gingl"' o tre e i'l ooor t(l !oir condition tho! hos o pre-existing moderate roted defect tha t moy affect lis viability considering the prop~!!'dltt"t;j l.~ but is c orn"::!:!r<'!!cl
for relanfion conditiona l to c~l cir.; soe:~ol me asure!,
S denote! S.\.!l!Qb!e: o tree ir't Qrlt~ Of e xcenen f condition wllh no overt or identifiable 1ignificon t defects. of'\d is well suited lor comiderotion a t re!entitf'l i! tt· e- p!ojecr desigf, :::a.'i
occommodole il.
A cHo n deno tes the p-o p osec he-:;:~m tt nt of t he tree w ithin the cunen t development design. See rep o rt a nd O'owing tor more deta;ls.
rag I
Dbh {em)
Tree Typ~
Cond Observations
Ac tion
583
30
Appl e
U
This tree hps muWple stem o tl ochment a t a scolfold urion w ith weak attachments and
Remove

Cond dei'X>Ies health and stn..:t\.ln)J rotng V$ing Vhuol Tree Assessment fVTA)

Tog t denotes the to g a ffixed '!4 lha lrf<e for re ference In report end on dra.vings.
Dbh denotes the diameter o f lh!j lr...mk measured at 1.4 m above grade m as per orboricuUural stondads (i.e. Fa m ulti stem trees).

TREE INVENTORY AND A SSESSMENT LIST:
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'NOTE:
TREE PROTECTION ZONES MUST
HAVE: THE: EXISTING GRADE:S
RETAINED 'AS- IS" AND NO
ENCROACHMENTS FOR SERVICES
AND OTHER CIVIL OR LANDSCAPE
E:LE:ME:NTS ARE: ALLOWED UNLE:SS
-u
-=- - PRIOR APPROVAL FROM THE:
" ~____.,.,~
PROJECT ARBORIST IS OBTAINED.
--::::r-'2-Jb~~ -~
SUPERVISION OF CERTAIN WORKS
WITHIN OR ADJACENT TO THE: TRE:E:
PROTECTION ZONE:S MAY BE
RE:QUIRE:D.
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denotes PRIORITY RANKING for treatment planning consideralion.

denotes OFF-SITE tree [to be protected and/or owner contacted as noted) .
denotes NON-BYLAW undersize tree [as measured by project arborist).
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denotes TREE PROTECTION ZONE ITPZ) setback alignment as specified by project arborist.

denotes SITE or STUDY AREA BOUNDARY.

denoles HIGH RISK REMOVAL tree [proposed) .

®

denotes RETENTION lree [proposed).
denoles REMOVAL tree [proposed).

e
X

' - denotes DRIPLINE [spread of the branches and foliage) of the tree.

"'--

®

denotes TAG NUMBER or ID REFERENCE.
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ATTACHMENT 6

City of
Richmond

Rezoning Considerations
Development Applications Department
6911 No. 3 Road, Richmond, BC V6Y 2C1

File No.: RZ 15-709884

Address: 8620 Railway Avenue

Prior to final adoption of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9563, the applicant is
required to complete the following:
I. 2.0 m lane dedication along the entire south property line for widening of the existing east-west lane.

2. City acceptance of the developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $2,600 to the City's Tree Compensation Fund for
the planting of replacement trees within the City.
3. Submission of a Contract entered into between the applicant and a Certified Arborist for supervision of any on-site
works conducted within the tree protection zone of the trees to be retained. The Contract should include the scope of
work to be undertaken, including: the proposed number of site monitoring inspections (at specified stages of
construction), and a provision for the Arborist to submit a post-construction impact assessment report to the City for
review.
4. Submission of a Tree Survival Security to the City in the amount of $12,500 for Tree A to be retained. The Survival
Security will not be released until construction and landscaping on-site and off-site is completed, a landscape
inspection has been passed by City staff, and the Arborist's post-construction impact assessment report is received by
the City. The City may retain a portion of the security for a one-year maintenance period from the date of the
landscape inspection to ensure that the tree survives.
5. City acceptance of the developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $0.77 per buildable square foot (e.g. $13,265 .56) to
the City's Public Art Reserve Fund.
6. City acceptance ofthe applicant's voluntary contribution in the amount of$17,000 ($1,000/unit) in-lieu ofproviding
on-site indoor amenity space.
7. The granting of a Statutory Right-of-Way (SRW) for public-right-of-passage along the north property line (of varying
width, no greater than 1.0 m in width), to accommodate a grass strip south of the east-west walkway on City-owned
property leading from Railway Avenue to Calder Road. The exact width ofthe SRW is to be determined in
consultation with the Parks Department through the Development Permit and Servicing Agreement design review
processes. The improvements to the walkway on City-owned property are to be constructed by the developer, and
maintained by the City. The grass strip within the SRW is to be constructed and maintained by the developer:
8. The granting of a Statutory Right-of-Way (SRW) for public-right-of-passage over the entire north-south internal drive
aisle to provide legal means of public/vehicular access to future developments located north of the subject site. (The
drive aisle is to be constructed and maintained by the developer).
9. Registration of a flood indemnity covenant on title.
10. Registration of a legal agreement on title prohibiting the conversion of the tandem parking area into habitable space.
11. Registration of a legal agreement on title identifying that the proposed development must be designed and constructed
to meet or exceed EnerGuide 82 criteria for energy efficiency and that all dwellings are pre-ducted for solar hot water
heating.
12. The submission and processing of a Development Permit* completed to a level deemed acceptable by the Director of
Development.
13. Enter into a Servicing Agreement* for the design and construction of servicing connections/upgrades and frontage
improvements. Works include, but may not be limited to the following:

Water Works
• Using the OCP Model, there is 272.0 Lis of water available at a 20 psi residual at the Railway Ave frontage.
Based on your proposed development, your site requires a minimum fire flow of220.0 Lis. At Building
Permit stage, the developer is required to submit fire flow calculations signed and sealed by a professional
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•

engineer based on the Fire Underwriter Survey (FUS) or International Organization for Standardization (ISO)
to confirm that there is adequate available flow for onsite fire protection.
At the developer's cost, the City is to:
Cut and cap the existing water service connection on Railway A venue.
Install a new water connection complete with meter and meter box along the Railway A venue frontage.

Storm Sewer Warks
• The developer is required to upgrade approximately 60 m of existing 375 mm diameter storm sewer to
600 mm diameter storm sewer along the Railway A venue frontage.
• At the developer's cost, the City is to cut and cap the existing storm service connections fronting Railway
Avenue, and install a new 450 mm diameter Type II Inspection Chamber complete with 100 mm diameter
connections.
Sanitary Sewer Works
• At the developer's cost, the City is to:
Cut and cap the existing sanitary service connections and remove the existing Inspection Chamber along
the east property line.
Install a new sanitary service connection and inspection chamber within the existing Statutory Right-ofWay on the property.
Frontage Improvements
• Widening and upgrading of the existing lane along the entire south property line to include widened asphalt
(for a total of 5.3 m wide), rollover curb and lighting. Hydro pole relocation may be required at lane entrance.
• Widening and upgrading of the existing east-west walkway along the entire north property line to provide a
3.0 m wide asphalt surface and a grass strip of varying width (maximum 1.0 m wide). The exact width of the
grass strip is to be determined in consultation with the Parks Department through the Development Permit and
Servicing Agreement design review processes.
• Removal of the existing sidewalk next to the curb along Railway A venue and backfilling of the area to
provide a minimum 1.5 m wide treed/ grassed boulevard (width of the boulevard is exclusive of the 0.15 m
wide top of curb).
• Construction of a new 1.5 m wide concrete sidewalk behind the new boulevard and immediately along the
west property line of the subject site. The new sidewalk is to connect to the existing sidewalk south of the
subject site, and to the existing sidewalk south of Tree A at the north end of the Railway A venue frontage.
• The existing driveway providing access to the subject site from Railway Avenue is to be closed permanently,
and the boulevard constructed with barrier curb/gutter, treed/grass boulevard, and sidewalk as per the City's
current standards.
• The developer is to coordinate with BC Hydro, Telus and other private communication service providers:
To underground the service lines for the proposed development.
When relocating/modifying any of the existing power poles and/or guy wires within the property
frontages.
To determine if above ground structures are required and coordinate their locations (e.g. Vista, PMT,
LPT, Shaw cabinets, Tel us Kiosks, etc).
General Items
• Additional legal agreements, as determined via the subject development's Servicing Agreement(s) and/or
Development Permit(s), and/or Building Permit(s) to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering may be
required, including, but not limited to, site investigation, testing, monitoring, site preparation, de-watering,
drilling, underpinning, anchoring, shoring, piling, pre-loading, ground densification or other activities that
may result in settlement, displacement, subsidence, damage or nuisance to City and private utility
infrastructure.
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Prior to a Development Permit* being forwarded to the Development Permit Panel for consideration, the
applicant is required to:
•

Complete a proposed townhouse energy efficiency report and recommendations prepared by a Certified Energy
Advisor which demonstrates how the proposed construction will meet or exceed the required townhouse energy
efficiency standards (EnerGuide 82 or higher), in compliance with the City's Official Community Plan.

Prior to Development Permit* issuance, the following must be completed:
•

Registration of the City's standard Housing Agreement to secure three (3) affordable housing units, the combined
habitable floor area of which shall comprise approximately 15% of the subject development's total residential
building area. Occupants ofthe affordable housing units subject to the Housing Agreement shall enjoy full and
unlimited access to and use of all on-site indoor and outdoor amenity spaces. The tenns of the Housing
Agreements shall indicate that they apply in perpetuity and provide for the following:
Unit Type

Number of Units

Minimum Unit Area

1 Bdrm +Den

1

50 m (535 te)

3 Bdrm

2

Maximum Monthly
Unit Rent**

2

2

90 m (980 ft

2

)

$950
$1,437

Total Maximum
Household
Income**
$38,000 or less
$57,500 or less

** May be adjusted periodically as provided for under adopted City policy.

Prior to removal of Trees Band C in the boulevard along Railway Avenue on City-owned property, the
applicant must:
•

Contact the Parks Department four (4) business days prior to proposed removal ofthese trees to enable proper
signage to be posted.

Prior to Building Permit* issuance, the following must be completed:
•

Incorporation of accessibility measures in Building Permit (BP) plans as determined via the Rezoning and/or
Development Permit processes.

•

Incorporation of three (3) affordable housing units, the combined habitable floor area of which shall comprise
approximately 15% of the subject development's total residential building area, and which are to comply with all
of the terms of the Housing Agreement that is required to be registered on title prior to Development Permit
Issuance.

•

Submission of a Construction Parking and Traffic Management Plan to the Transportation Department. The
Management Plan shall include location for parking for services, deliveries, workers, loading, application for any
lane closures, and proper construction traffic controls as per Traffic Control Manual for works on Roadways (by
Ministry of Transportation) and MMCD Traffic Regulation Section 01570.

•

Obtain a Building Permit (BP) for any construction hoarding. If construction hoarding is required to temporarily
occupy a public street, the air space above a public street, or any part thereof, additional City approvals and
associated fees may be required as part of the Building Permit. For additional information, contact the Building
Approvals Department at 604-276-4285.

Note:

*
•

This requires a separate application.
Where the Director of Development deems appropriate, the preceding agreements are to be drawn not only as personal covenants
of the property owner but also as covenants pursuant to Section 219 ofthe Land Title Act.
All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall have priority over all such liens, charges and encumbrances as is
considered advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall, unless the
Director of Development determines otherwise, be fully registered in the Land Title Office prior to enactment of the appropriate
bylaw.
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- 4The preceding agreements shall provide security to the City including indemnities, warranties, equitable/rent charges, letters of
credit and withholding permits, as deemed necessary or advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements shall be in a
form and content satisfactory to the Director of Development.
• . Additional legal agreements, as determined via the subject development's Servicing Agreement(s) and/or Development Permit(s),
and/or Building Permit(s) to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering may be required including, but not limited to, site
investigation, testing, monitoring, site preparation, de-watering, drilling, underpinning, anchoring, shoring, piling, pre-loading,
ground densification or other activities that may result in settlement, displacement, subsidence, damage or nuisance to City and
private utility infrastructure.
•

Applicants for all City Permits are required to comply at all times with the conditions of the Provincial Wildlife Act and Federal
Migratory Birds Convention Act, which contain prohibitions on the removal or disturbance of both birds and their nests. Issuance
of Municipal permits does not give an individual authority to contravene these legislations. The City of Richmond recommends
that where significant trees or vegetation exists on site, the services of a Qualified Environmental Professional (QEP) be secured
to perform a survey and ensure that development activities are in compliance with all relevant legislation.

(signed concurrence on file)
Signed

Date
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Richmond

Bylaw 9563

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500
Amendment Bylaw 9563 (RZ 15-709884)
8620 Railway Avenue
The Council ofthe City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1.

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, as amended, is further amended by:
a. Inserting the following into the end of the table contained in Section 5.15 .1 regarding
affordable housing density bonusing provisions:
---

--~~

---

-

-

"ZT80

b. Inserting as Section 17.80 thereof the following:

" 17.80
17.80.1

Town Housing (ZT80)- Railway Avenue
Purpose
The zone provides for town housing and other compatible uses.

17.80.2

Permitted Uses
•
•

5053995

17.80.3 Secondary Uses

child care
housing, town

•
•
•

boarding and lodging
home business
-community care facility, minor

17.80.4

Permitted Density

1.

The maximum floor area ratio (FAR) is 0.40, together with an additional 0.1
floor area ratio provided that it is entirely used to accommodate amenity
space.

2.

Notwithstanding Section 17 .80.4.1, the reference to "0.4" is increased to a
higher density of "0.60" if the owner, at the time Council adopts a zoning
amendment bylaw to include the owner's lot in the ZT80 zone, pays into the
affordable housing reserve the sum specified in Section 5.15 of this bylaw.

3.

Notwithstanding Section 17.80.4.1, the reference to "0.4" is increased to a
higher density of "0.60", together with an additional 0.12 floor area ratio,
provided that prior to the first occupancy of the building the owner:
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a)

provides in the building not less than 3 affordable housing units and the
combined habitable space of the total number of affordable housing
units comprises approximately 15% of the total building area; and

b) enters into a housing agreement with respect to the affordable housing
units and registers the housing agreement against the title to the lot, and
files a notice in the Land Title Office.

17.80.5

Permitted Lot Coverage

1.

The maximum lot coverage is 47% for buildings.

2.

No more than 65% of the lot may be occupied by buildings, structures and
non-porous surfaces.

3.

25% of the lot area is restricted to landscaping with live plant material.

17.80.6

Yards & Setbacks

1.

The minimum front yard is 4.5 m.

2.

The minimum interior side yard is 3.0 m.

3.

The minimum rear yard is 6.0 m.

17.80.7

Permitted Heights

1.

The maximum height for buildings is 12.0 m (3 storeys).

2.

The maximum height for accessory buildings is 5.0 m.

3.

The maximum height for accessory structures is 9.0 m.

17.80.8

Subdivision Provisions/Minimum Lot Size

1.

The minimum lot width on local arterial roads is 40.0 m.

2.

The minimum lot width on major arterial roads is 50.0 m.

3.

The minimum lot depth is 35.0 m.

4.

There is no minimum lot area.

17.80.9

Landscaping &Screening

1.

Landscaping and screening shall be provided in accordance with the
provisions of Section 6.0.

17.80.10 On-Site Parking and Loading
1.

5053995

On-site vehicle and bicycle parking and loading shall be provided according to
the standards set out in Section 7.0.
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17.80.11 Other Regulations
1.

2.

In addition to the regulations listed above, the General Development
Regulations of Section 4.0 and the Specific Use Regulations of Section 5.0
apply."

The Zoning Map of the CitY of Richmond, which accompanies and forms part of Richmond
Zoning Bylaw 8500, is amended by repealing the existing zoning designation of the
following area and by designating it "TOWN HOUSING (ZTSO) - RAILWAY
AVENUE".
P.I.D. 003-552-357
Parcel "A" (RD40234E) Lot 16 Section 24 Block 4 North Range 7 West New Westminster
District Plan 3285

3.

This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9563".
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